Good Time (The Dance From The Video)
Choreographed by Jenny Cain
Description:48 count, 4 wall, beginner line dance
Music: Good Time by Alan Jackson [CD: Good Time / Available on iTunes]
Step Sheet by Rose Haven (based on Kickit Sheet, with modifications for low impact steps and easier
moves for turns) 404.379.1213; rose@atlantalinedance.com or www.atlantalineeance.com
Go to www.youtube.com and type “Good Time Line Dance” in the search line to see the dance.

TOE STRUTS FORWARD
1-4
Step right toe forward (1), drop right heel (2), step left toe forward (3), drop left
Heel (4);
5-8
Repeat 1-4
TOUCHES AND 3 POINT TURNS WITH A TOUCH OR VINE RIGHT; Repeat to Left
1-4
Touch right toe to right side (1), together (2), side (3), together (4);
5-8
Turn ¼ right and step right forward, turn ½ right and step left back, turn ¼ right
and step right to side, touch left together (Or Vine Right With A Touch &
Clap)
1-4
Touch left to side, together, side, together
5-8
Turn ¼ left and step left forward, turn ½ left and step right back, turn ¼ left and
step left to side, touch right together (Or Vine Left With A Touch & Clap)
HITCHES, STEP BACK, HOPS with 1/4 TURN LEFT
1-2
Hitch right knee up (1), step right back (2),
3-4
Hitch left knee up (3), step left back (4),
5-6
Hitch right knee up (5), step right back (6)*
7-8
Hop feet crossed right over left, hop with ¼ turn left landing with feet apart*
* low-impact option: Touch right toe down on count 6; Cross right over left on
count 7: ¼ turn left on count 8, taking weight to left foot;
TRIPLE STEPS FORWARD, ROCK STEP, TRIPLE STEPS BACK, ROCK STEP
1&2 Triple forward stepping on the right (1), left (&), right (2),
3-4
Rock left forward (3), step back to right (4),
5&6 Triple back stepping on the left (5), right (&), left (6),
7-8
Rock right back (7), step forward to left (8).
SHIMMIES TO THE RIGHT TWICE
1-4
Step right to side (body low) (1), hold or shimmy (2),
step left together (standing up) (3), hold (4),
5-8
Repeat 1-4 above
REPEAT DANCE FROM THE BEGINNING!

